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RING IN THE SEASON

AT THE CWF

12TH ANNUAL

HOLIDAY PARTY

The CWF 12thAnnual Holiday Party, Razzle
Dazzle Raffle and Silent Auction will be held Saturday,

December 6th, at the Denver Merchandise Mart, 451
East 58th Avenue, Denver. Festivities will begin at 5:30 p.m.

with your check-in at the front tables, where you will be greet-
ed, handed your ticket for the meal you ordered and given your Holiday

Party gift. Then it’s cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, followed by a buffet dinner at 7 p.m.,
allowing ample time to check in, meet friends, purchase Raffle tickets, and browse the
Raffle and Silent Auction tables.  

Chef Anton will be carving the standing prime rib roast at the buffet table, which
will also feature sliced roast pork loin with avocado sauce, crab-stuffed mushrooms,
ham-asparagus-cream cheese roll-ups, quiche florentine and the ever popular meat-
balls — plus salads, vegetables and several desserts,  along with assorted rolls and coff e e / t e a .
Dinner will be followed by announcements, presentations, the much-heralded Bob Aw a r d s
and, of course, the Raffle and Silent Auction. 

We look forward to seeing you there! If you have any questions, give me a call at
303-777-9332. — Jane Francen, Special Projects Chair

How to Get There Take I-25 to the 58th Avenue exit, turn east one block to the traf-

fic light at Logan. Tu rn left into the parking lot and continue left behind the Steak Escape

Restaurant. Look for the awning at the Showroom Bar and Grill. We will be there! (Other

entrances will be signed but this is the best way to find the CWF Holiday Part y. )



I
hope you plan on coming to the party because we have an excellent assortment of raffle
prizes and silent auction items this year. But first, we want to thank all you business own-
ers and fly shops for your donations. This event is our biggest fundraiser and without your
support we would not be able to subsidize all the activities our members enjoy so much dur-

ing the year. Most of all, we must thank all of you Club members, families and friends who
buy raffle tickets, bid on silent auctions and spend so much more than your dues to support
CWF throughout the year.
H e re ’s The Plan

After you enter the ballroom at the Merchandise Mart, find your seat and then take a tour
to check out all the items on the $1, $3 and $5 raffle tables. Don’t forget to stop at the silent
auction table and start thinking about what you’d like to bid. Then, make your way to the tick-
et sales table and buy your tickets. We have several packages available so you can save some
money as you stock up on tickets for those items you just can’t live without.
P u rchase Your Raffle Ti c k e t s

• Spend $1 each for the $1 Table, or $5 buys you 6 tickets and $10 buys you 13 tickets;
• Spend $3 each for the $3 Table, or $5 buys you 2 tickets and $20 buys you 9 tickets;
• Spend $5 each for the $5 Table, or $25 buys you 6 tickets, and $50 buys you 13 tickets;
• Best yet, save $25 by spending $80 to get 13 $1 tickets, 9 $3 tickets and 13 $5 tickets.
D o n ’t forget to put your name on every ticket stub before you drop it in the container. (Raf-

fle Ticket Hint: This job is a lot easier if you bring and use address labels, like the goofy ones
you receive free in the mail but would be embarrassed to actually use on your envelopes.)
The Grand Prize

The Grand Prize for our 12th anniversary is a fabulous Orvis Helios 4pc, 5wt rod with Bat-
tenkill reel, line and a private casting lesson from Orvis of Cherry Creek. Make sure you stop
by and fill the bucket with tickets because you’re don’t want to miss out. This is a wonder-
ful rod that I was able to use, thanks to a generous board member who owns one. It is so light
and wonderful to cast. I knew then I wanted to get one for the Club party. Much thanks to Kerry
Carraghar at Orvis of Cherry Creek for making this possible. He thinks of himself as an hon-
orary member of CWF!!
The Raffle Ta b l e s

We have over $6,000 worth of items on the raffle tables alone. Be sure to look through the
adjacent list and thank the donors whenever you can. There will be some very special fly boxes
full of flies tied by our own members and lots of other prizes that will appeal to everyone —
b e g i n n e r, intermediate or advanced angler. Just match the number on the prize with the num-
ber on the bucket and stuff away!
Silent A u c t i o n

Have fun and be the highest bidder for guide trips, a bamboo rod, places to stay or a fly
box with over 1,000 flies in it. There will be a bid sheet for each item. There will be plenty
of time to bid. (Note that the volunteers staffing the table are not allowed to bid on the items.)
Start time will be at the beginning of the party and will last until after dinner. Closing of bid-
ding will be announced with five and one minute warnings. The name of the highest bidder
at the moment time is up will be announced. Make sure you have your checkbook or cash, as
winners will need to pay and collect their prizes that night.
Help For Long Distance Members

Since many members live out of town or out of state and can’t attend the party, we will be
allowing members to stay at their home out of town and have a friend buy raffle tickets and bid
on Silent Auction items for them. The same rules apply. If you choose to do this, make sure your
“proxy”  bucket stuffer has your check and can collect your winnings and send them to you.
See the list of trips and other items in this newsletter and then have your not-so-silent auction
p a r t n e r’s cell phone number handy so they can “do your bidding” at the Holiday Raffle. Don’t
know a proxy? Email me at k a re n w i l l i a m @ c o m c a s t . n e t , and I will get someone to help you.

Have a great time at the party! My special thanks to all the fundraising helpers for mak-
ing this year a success!    ◆

CWF Calendar

December 1 . . C W F Holiday Part y

R e s e rvations Due

December 6  . . C W F Holiday Part y

J a n u a ry 9-11 . . Fly Fishing Show We s t

J a n u a ry 6  . . . . CWF Meeting

J a n u a ry 13  . . . CWF Board Meeting

J a n u a ry 22-25 . ISE Sport m e n ’s Show

J a n u a ry 31  . . . CWF Board Retre a t

FOUL HOOKED: We have

heard that some members have

not subscribed to CWFTalk, or

have recently left the service,

because they feel the back and

forth between members clutters

their email In Box. This is too

bad since CWFTalk is a very

good communication link for

keeping members apprised of

the latest news, i.e., changes in

Club trip destinations, reminders

of upcoming events, as well as

timely requests for fishing

partners for impromptu trips.

Some of this clutter can be cut

down by members answering

these requests by pulling down

the menu of the original sender’s

name and addressing a separate

email to her directly. That way

we all keep in contact without

having to read members’

personal communications with

each other.  —E d .
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M e m b e rs h i p

• 78 New Members Enrolled in 2008.

C u rrent Membership: 232

D o n ’t forget to send in yo u r

dues for calendar year 2009.

Preview of 12th Annual Holiday 

Party and  Razzle Dazzle Raffle 

and Silent Auction 

BY KAREN WILLIAMS, FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR

R e m i n d e r
T h e re is no Tuesday pro g ra m

meeting or board meeting in

D e c e m b e r. C e l e b rate the

season and come to the

annual Holiday Party instead.
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Razzle Dazzle Raffle 

Allen Company: Gravel Guards

Allen Company: Boots, wading Size Men's 8

Alpine Innovations: Spudz lens cloth

Alpine Innovations: Stripee finger guards

American Fly Outfitters: 3 flies

Anonymous: Fly box with 85 flies, 2 Fly boxes, Floatant neck

holder, Eyeglasses holder, tippet retainer

Anonymous:  Olympus digital compact camera

Bass Pro Shop: $100 Gift card

Bidoz Products: Turn-it nymph strips

Black Flies: email for donation

Blue Ribbon Sales: Buff, original

Brodin Landing Nets: Net, Gallatin Ghost

Bucks Bags: Split Front Chest Pack

Bucks Bags: Float tube backpack system with straps

Cam Sigler Company: Waterproof duffle bag

Clear Creek Fly Fishing : Fishing Vest Men's Medium

Creative Castings: Keychain, rainbow trout

Creative Castings: Snake River Cuttroat pin in box

CWF: Rod, Orvis Trident TLS 9'  5wt. 2pc. 6.5 Midflex 

w/o rod cases 

CWF: Rod, Orvis Trident TLS 9'  5wt. 2pc. 6.5 Midflex 

w/o rod cases 

CWF: Rod, Orvis Trident TLS 9'  5wt. 2pc. 6.5 Midflex 

w/o rod cases 

CWF: Rod, Orvis Clearwater 9'  5wt.  4pc. 7.5 Midflex 

with rod case   

CWF: Glasses, set of 4

CWF: Salad Bowl

CWF: Traveling fly box

Dr. Slick: scissor/nipper/zinger

Ellie Reiser: Book, “A Different Angle”

Ellie Reiser: Wading Staff

Fishpond: Vest, Women's Firefly

Fly Fisherman Magazine: One year subscriptions

Flyboys: DVD, “Raising the Ghost”

Flyboys: Buff, “Save Wild Steelhead”

Glacier Glove: Glove, Kenai Windproof fleece

Glacier Glove: Glove, Glacier Wool Fingerless

Glacier Glove: Cap, Beanie 

Globe Pequot Press: Book, Cathy Beck's Fly-Fishing Handbook

Globe Pequot Press: Book, Joan Wu l ff's Fly Casting Te c h n i q u e s

Globe Pequot Press: Book, Gary LaFontaine's Legacy

Globe Pequot Press: Book, Trout Flies for the 21st Century

Hendrix Outdoors: Waders, River Walkers Size Medium

Hobie Cat Company: Cap with absorbent band

Hook Fly Shop: Cap, Scientific Anglers

Hook Fly Shop: Fly box, Scientific Anglers

Hook Fly Shop: Line, WF-6-F

Islander Precision Reels: Reel, Large Arbor #3

Jim Teeny Inc: Line, WFMT-5 sinking tip

Joanne Sondock: 20 flies

Joanne Sondock: El Pescador shirt, Men's M

Linda Price: Reel, Okuma with line for left handed fisher

Mustad: Cap

Mustad: Mug

Nancy Sherman: Fly box with 105 flies

Nancy Sherman: Fly tying materials package

Nancy Sherman: Fly Retrieval device

NRS: Cap

NRS: T-Shirt

Orvis: Line, 5 wt

Orvis: Reel, Battenkill Large

Orvis: 1 free private casting lesson

Orvis: Rod, Helios 9' 5wt 4pc

Pat Dorsey: 6 flies and Recipe, Nov

Pat Dorsey: 6 flies and Recipe, Dec

Petitjean Fishing Eqmt: Magic Tool with 2 DVD's

Regal Engineering: Vise, Bronze traditional

Rio: Line, WF5F Rio Gold

Ross Reels: Rod, Ross FC  8'6"  4wt. with rod case

Ross Reels: Rod, Ross FC  9'     5wt. with rod case 

Rum Raggae: Shirt, Men's Medium

Simms: email for Certificate for waders 40% off, lip balm, etc

Holiday Party Razzle Dazzle Raffle and Silent Auction Items

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Colorado Women Flyfishers

December 6 2008

Raffle/Auction Items

Don’t leave home without it!
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Smith Optics: Glasses, Super Method Tortoise Polararized Brown

Smith Optics: Glasses, Prize Havana Polarized Brown

Smith Optics: Glasses, Method Brown/Polarchronic Copper

Sports Innovations Inc: Pro-Pulsion Fins

Stackpole books: Book, Mottram on Fly-Fishing Mysteries

Stackpole books: Book, Steward on the Wet Fly

Targus: Rod, 9' 4wt with extra tip and case

Tight Line Enterprises: Magnetic rod guard

Tight Line Enterprises: Magnetic tippet threader

Tight Line Enterprises: Magnetic Net Release

Tight Line Enterprises: Magnetic fly guard

Waterworks Lamson: Cap, Waterworks

Waterworks Lamson: T-shirt, long sleeve, M, Waterworks 

Westwater Products: Thingamabob indicators

Whitlock Fly Fishing: Knotless Connection Kit

Silent Auction

Spinner Fall Guide Service: Certificate for 1 Full Day Guided trip

on the Utah Green River

Vacation getaway certificate: Certificate for 4 nights Arkansas 

River camper/cabin

CWF: Wheatly Fly Box with 1,074 flies

Doug Borer: Rod, Bamboo 2 pc 6' with case

Rocky Mtn Angling Club: Guide Trip, 2 person 

1/2 day wade private water

Fly & Field Outfitters (Bend, OR): Gift Certificate for 2-Full Day Trips for 2 anglers

Holiday Party Razzle Dazzle 

Raffle and Silent Auction Items
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

2007 partygoers left their tables to bid on Silent Auction items.

E D U C A T I O N

INTRODUCTION TO FLY

TYING CLASSES AT HOOK

FLYFISHING

BY MARY ELLEN FREAS

H
ook Flyfishing, 2030 East County
Line Road (SW corner of University
and County Line Road) will be off e r-
ing an introductory flytying class  in

January for CWF members only. The series
of three classes will be held on successive
Wednesdays, January 7, 14, 21st. The class-
es will be from 6:30 until 8:00p.m. 

The cost to Club members will be $100.,
which includes a Dr. Slick tool kit worth $80.
If you have your own tying tools, the cost of
the class will be $60. A d d i t i o n a l l y, Hook
will be providing Regal vises for use during
the class, and they will make the vises avail-
able for class members to take home and use
during the weeks of the class, with a credit
card imprint. If, at the end of the class, you
decide to buy the vise you may do so for $165.
Again, the cost of the vise is a special to the
class. If you do not wish to purchase the
vise, your credit card imprint will be destroyed.
Hook will supply materials used during class
time and will have materials available for pur-
chase to continue your tying at home.

You may register by calling Hook at
720-920-9780 and talking to either A n d y
or Shannon. Be sure to identify yourself as
a CWF member. ◆

F I S H I N G

L I C E N S E S

NEW DATE FOR RENEWALS

BY STARLA MCGUFFEE

O C TOBER 30, 2008: I learned something
interesting at the fly shop yesterday, and it will
be handy information for those gals who
d o n ’t put their fly rods away in the winter

months.Our 2008
licenses will be good
until March 31, 2009
this year, then every
year thereafter your
license will need to

be renewed by April 1st, instead of January
1st. I know I can use the few extra months this
year instead of having to renew my license
during the holiday months. Ho! Ho! Ho!

Here is a tad bit of extra information on
the subject:http://wildlife.state. co.us/Fish -
ing /SeasonDatesAndFees. ◆

”2008 fishing

licenses will

be good until

March 31,

2009.”
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R E M E M B E R I N G  D E N N Y

A BIG HEARTED MAN

BY NANCY RUTHERFORD T U R L E Y

D
enny Breer was a gentle big man with a big heart, and he gave
his heart to CWF.  For many years Denny donated guide trips
for our Holiday Party Raffle. Those of us who frequented
the Green were recipients of his winsome smile and, if

lucky, his big hugs. I requested Denny as a guide on my first trip
to the Green in 1995 and remember he rowed back up several runs
to enhance our chances of catching a fish, and he let me keep the
cicada that snared my first big brown. Carol Neville experienced
his graciousness this past summer when asked by Denny to help him

on the Green. W h i l e
there, Denny invit-
ed her along on his
daughter Melissa’s
birthday float trip.
On that day, Carol
experienced the
river from a master
who rowed one of
his last times on
his beloved Green.
Tight lines in heav-
en, Denny. ◆

I N  M E M O R I A M

FISHING WORLD AND CWF MEMBERS

MOURN THE LOSS OF DENNY BREER

BY CAROL NEVILLE

CWF MEMBERS JOIN THE FLY F I S H I N G
world in mourning the recent death of Den-
nis “Denny” Breer, who died T h u r s d a y,
November 6, in an accident while mov-
ing his beautiful but very large and heavy
pigeon coop at his home in Dutch John,
Utah. Breer, 59, had owned the popular
Trout Creek Flies guide service and store

in Dutch John. 
Many of us had gotten to know Denny on both Club and indi-

vidual trips to the Green River. He was always a helpful and gra-
cious host for our trips there, and was even a guest speaker for us
a few years ago. Members and friends of CWF will miss him
greatly.

“This is a tremendous loss. Denny was an amazing advocate for
women flyfishers, and he always treated our Club well, ” lament-
ed former CWF Trip Co-Chair Dawn Dobson.

Denny was extremely pro-active in protecting the Green River
f i s h e r y. The Salt Lake Tr i b u n e quoted long-time friend Emmett Heath
as saying, “[This] is just absolutely tragic. This is going to affect the
river a lot. No one had his knowledge of the river and the influence
that he had.”

Cards or letters may be sent to the shop or family, c/o Trout Creek
Flies, P.O. Box 247, Dutch John, UT 84023.  On Tuesday night, Novem-
ber 11, the Board voted to send a donation to Denny’s favorite envi-
ronmental project, the Green River Project.  ◆

Most of our members are famil-
iar with the two big shows in

J a n u a r y, The Fly Fishing
Show West (FFSW) and T h e

International Sportsmen’s Exposition
(ISE). I think both of these shows are fun,

but this year I’m really excited about our
C l u b ’s participation at both of them.

Last year, Sharon Von Broembson and Deb Nelson
chaired the shows. They put a lot of time and effort into the events

by updating our booth with member photos, a new backdrop, a new
tablecloth (handsewn), two new tables, new flooring, chairs, deco-
rations— just about everything you can think of for a professional
looking booth.

They also did a great job of recruiting and coordinating volun-
teers  to work the booth. The volunteers talked to the public about
our Club activities, including trips, education and community ser-
vice. They signed up new members and sold a slew of raffle tick-
ets as part of our fundraising effort. And, with Pat Nilsson’s help,

Pat Dorsey and John Keefover
donated a guided trip for two as part
of our raffle. This year we have a
fantastic Salida package for our raf-

fle: two nights at the Super 8, a meal deal at Laughing Ladies
Restaurant and a half-day guided wade trip with A r k A n g l e r s .

You can see that a lot of woman-power goes into making these
shows so successful for our Club. In the last few weeks, many
members have already signed up to help support the FFSW and the
ISE. I am encouraging other members to step up to help with one or
both of the shows this year.

THE FLY FISHING SHOW WEST

Denver Merchandise Mart 

January 9 - 11, 2009

For more information or to volunteer your time, please 
contact Sharon Von Broembson by email or phone:  
sharonvb@aol.com or telephone her at 720-535-4199.
HOURS: Friday 10 - 6; Saturday, 9 - 5:30; Sunday 9 - 4:30.
WHERE: Denver Merchandise Mart, 451 East 58th Av e ,
D e n v e r. From I-25, exit east on 58th. Turning left at 
Logan Street (Taco Johns/Steak Escape) will take 
you directly to the Pavilion.  Parking is free.

DENVER INT’L SPORTSMEN’S SHOW

Colorado Convention Center 

January 22 - 25, 2009

For more information or to volunteer your time, 
please contact Dawn Blom: dawnblom@comcast.net or 
telephone her at 720-299-9890.
HOURS: Thursday 12-9, Friday 12-9, Saturday 10-8, 
Sunday 10-5.
WHERE: Colorado Convention Center, 700 14th Street
(the closest major intersection is Colfax Avenue and Speer 
Boulevard).

SUPPORT CWF BY VOLUNTEERING

AT THE JANUARY SHOWS 

BY DAWN BLOM, PUBLIC EVENTS DIRECTOR

Denny helps his daughter nail a good brown.

”Save these dates.”

D AW N  B L O M
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T
he Colorado Women Flyfishers, Inc.
business meeting was called to order
at 8:35 p.m. by Joanie McCord, pres-
ident. Joanie passed out the following

annual reports from the 2008 CWF Board of
Directors, all respectively submitted by
officers and directors to the membership.
PRESIDENT

As in all past years, 2008 flew by with
lots of items discussed at board meetings, lots
of business attended to and, in between it all,
lots of fishing.

We started the year with our annual retreat
where we went over the legalities of running
a non-profit corporation and our role as the
board of directors. We also finalized the
months-long project concerning the CWF
members who do not live in the Denver
Metro area. The guidelines were put into
place for CWF Chapters, with help and guid-
ance from Connie Rogers. Thank you, Con-
nie, we couldn’t have done this without you.

Karen Williams spear-headed our next
major project of acquiring Club liability
insurance.  Karen, you were wonderful to take
on this huge task – Thanks!  This took the
better part of the year to research, make
contacts, ask questions (which were endless),
get answers to those multitudes of ques-
tions and finally at the August board meet-
ing have Dan English, a non-profit legal
expert, answer any and all questions that were
still left.  He answered everything – patient-
ly and thoroughly and gave us some very
important information and guidance as to how
we should proceed.  We took this to heart,
and the Club now has liability insurance.
Thank you, Anita, for getting Dan to that meet-
ing and thank you, Dan, for being so patient
with us and helping us grind through those
last details.

Some of the other 2008 projects were being
a good enough friend to Dan Wright that he
gave us “first dibs” on some of the excellent
flyfishing gear he was selling at his own pri-
vate “gearage” sale; being a sponsor for
the Casting For Recovery fund raiser event
in April; amending the Club’s by-laws by
changing our Board of Directors’ titles from
“chairs” to “directors”; and, finally, making
the decision that after six or so years of
having dues stay at $25 the need has arisen
to increase dues to $30.

I would like to thank A L L the board

members for the extra time they put in.  T h i s
board has been thoughtful and considerate in
the way they have discussed issues. They have
been wise and insightful with their questions
and ideas and visionary in their scope. 

I would also like to especially thank
those of you who are leaving the board for
your hard work. I know it’s not always easy
to juggle another meeting into an already over-
booked schedule. Your time on this board has
been productive and appreciated — thank you
for volunteering. — Joan McCord, Pre s i d e n t
VICE-PRESIDENT

My personal goal as program chair was
to have more women speakers during my two-
year tenure. That was a difficult task as
there are so few professional women flyfish-
ers.  However, we did have some outstand-
ing speakers over the course of the year. In
2008 there were several challenging factors
in play. The loss of small local guide shops
caused us to look outside of the Denver
area for speakers, and then the cost of gas pre-
vented some of them from making the trip.
We had some last minute program changes
that, while informative, may not have been
as exciting as we had hoped. Our budget for
speakers had not previously been used for
travel expense or speaker fees, but we may
need to consider that in the future if we
want to maintain a high level of speakers.

Another challenge was that many guides
who were willing to speak but are no longer
sponsored by a fly shop or outfitter did not
have the equipment to put on a visual pre-
sentation. For that reason, among others, in
September the President and Vice Presi-
dent took unused money from their budgets
to purchase a digital projector. The projec-
t o r, combined with the laptop purchased
last year, will give CWF the capability of uti-
lizing any speaker who can bring digital
photos. A d d i t i o n a l l y, we will be able to
produce presentations of our own for our
booths at the flyfishing shows, for education-
al purposes such as our annual clinic, and any
other venues we participate in. 

Finally, as my tenure as Vice President
comes to an end, I want to say what an
honor it has been to serve on this Board of
Directors and I hope that the changes we have
accomplished will continue to strengthen the
Board for years to come.  — Jody Yehle, Vi c e
President

SECRETARY

With the exception of February, I attend-
ed all Board of Directors meetings and pre-
pared minutes for each one. In February, Karen
Williams took notes and prepared the min-
utes. Minutes were emailed to each board
member before the next meeting. A f t e r
approval, the minutes were emailed to Janet
Canaan for posting on the Club website.B y -
Laws were amended, following authoriza-
tion by the Board. In addition, I added arti-
cles to the archives. —Barbara Keller,
Secretary
TREASURER

As of September 30, 2008 Colorado
Women Flyfishers, Inc. has $43,230.60 in
its bank accounts. Of this amount,
$18,408.35 is in interest-bearing CD’s at
Colorado State Bank and Trust.  $16,000
of this amount was originally set aside in
2005 as a reserve account. This reserve
would allow the Club to continue to oper-
ate in the event that the income taken in
would not equal the expenses paid out in
any given year. Another $20,870.34 is in
temporary interest-bearing savings accounts.
As of September 30, 2008 CWF also
owed $688.31for newsletter printing and
postage on its V I S A c a r d .

The Board of Directors of CWF goes
through a thorough budgeting process
each year.  As part of this process, each
Board member is asked to provide a bud-
get for her position, including projected
income and expense.  A budget commit-
tee then reviews these requested budgets,
using past budgets and the status of the
financials for the current year.  The com-
mittee then presents a recommended bud-
get to the board at large for discussion and
approval. The monthly financial state-
ments report to the Board the actual
income and expense compared to bud-
geted income and expense.  Any areas of
concern are discussed, and the approved
budget may be adjusted based on the bud-
get to actual variance.

The profit and loss statement (a v a i l a b l e
online; go to the  Member Section of
w w w. colowomenflyfishers.org) with bud-
gets shows the actual income and expens-
es for the various members of the Board
of Directors through September 30, 2008.
Additional columns show the 2008 and
2009 budgets as approved by the board of
directors, and a potential 2009 budget if
the Fundraising position is not filled.  —
Betty Peterson, Tre a s u re r

B A C K  C A S T  

ANNUAL CLUB BUSINESS MEETING - NOVEMBER 5, 2008

BY BARBARA J.  KELLER,  SECRETA RY

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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EDUCATION 

Spring Flyfishing Clinic 2008: On A p r i l
12th we had a successful Spring Clinic at North
Fork Ranch in Shawnee, CO, 50 CWF ladies
signed up. The registration fee was $90.
Dean and Karen May hosted our stay on
their beautiful property and dining hall,
which doubled as our meeting place for
meals and indoor instruction.  It was a very
cold, blustery day despite the sunshine. T h e
weather did not deter the efforts of our
instructors; Janice O’Shea, Dan Wr i g h t ,
Dana Rikamaru, Phyllis Vinson and Char
Bloom. Nor did it prevent our CWF attendees
from learning, or refreshing, flyfishing skills

This year we felt additional assistance
would be helpful, so several experienced
members assisted the instructors. This worked
very well. Kudos to them all! Karen May and
her crew prepared a tasty continental break-
fast and Mexican-style lunch. Many CWF
members caught a fish or two — rainbow, cut-
throat and brown trout. Overall, we got great
reviews with a few comments on how we could
make it better.  Suggested improvements
included indicating meeting areas for each class,
giving instructors a list of attendees in each
class and adding hot chocolate (Brrr!) to our
selection of drinks.

The date for next years’ Spring Clinic
will be April 25th. As today, the rod fee will
be $65; continental breaksfast will be $8; and
lunch will be $20.  Please take note: we may
increase the registration fee to $100.  The clin-
ic is still a great value at this rate. Our instruc-
tors as always will be top notch, and I would
like to repeat using CWF volunteers to help
them. Many of the classes will be a repeat of
last year; basic flyfishing, beginner fly cast-
ing, intermediate and advanced fly casting,
dry fly/nymphing, entomology, streamer and
pocket water.

I would like to add at least one addition-
al new class to our clinic; possibly line
management in moving water.  If you have
any additional recommendations, I would
appreciate your input, and I will try to make
them happen.

B e g i n n e r Fly Casting with Dan Wr i g h t :
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, this class did not produce much
interest. Dan Wright is a master fly caster. He
is an excellent teacher who tailors his class to
individual need. Next year I would like to
try again, encouraging beginner and inter-
mediate skilled flycasting to our members. A l s o ,
I would remind members who take specialized
trips outside of Colorado to consider taking a
casting class to prepare them for their ultimate

adventure whether fishing for bone fish,
salmon, tarpon, or peacock bass.

Flytying with Anita English: Anita host-
ed a Sunday summer afternoon at her home
for several members to tie basic fly patterns
frequently used on the water during our Club
trips.  Next year, Connie Rogers and Mary Ellen
Freas will coordinate flytying classes with Hook
flyshop in Highlands Ranch.  This will begin
in January 2009. Look for additional infor-
mation on these classes in the December
CWF newsletter.

Entomology Class: An informal entomol-
ogy review was offered to 10 members b y
Phyllis Vinson on November 14th. The event
took place at my home and followed hors
d’oeuvres and dinner.

Fishing Clinic Weekend with DOW:
This is a proposed community project for CWF
members in conjunction with DOW to set up
a fishing clinic weekend, May 30-31st, for the
public.  This is an opportunity for our mem-
bers to assist DOW in educating the public
on flyfishing, taking care of our fish and the
w a t e r.  More information will come in future
n e w s l e t t e r s . — Anne Zadrazil, Education
Director
FUNDRAISING

We definitely saw a drop off in ticket sales
around June, I believe, due to the extra
expenses of members, gas, etc. Lately when
items were purchased, we were barely mak-
ing a profit on ticket sales.  We did not have
monthly silent auction items due to our
crowded meeting space. I deemed it too hard
to get to the sheets for fair and vigorous bid-
ding. We made $435 on the Silent Auction at
the picnic, well above the $100 budgeted.

Monthly Raffles 2008 Budget/Actual:
Budget Actual
$2,000 $ 1,634  Income
$1,000 $    655 Purchases
$1,000 $    979  Net income
We have collected over $5,000 worth of

items for the ’08 Holiday Party and hope to
have a large turnout of people with check-
books in hand.  It is a lot of fun, and the money
will support our Club activities. The Grand
Prize will be an Orvis Helios Rod (4pc 9’5 w t )
with Battenkill reel, line, case and one free

p r i v a t e casting lesson on the rod at Ovis in
Norht Cherry Creek.

With no Fundraising Director next year,
as of this writing, we are fortunate to have a
l a rge cash reserve to carry us until someone
does volunteer. I know the job of Fundrais-
ing Director seems like a lot, but there are lots
of interesting ideas floating around on how
to raise money that is not so time consuming.
This may be a good opportunity to try some-
thing different.

It has been a pleasure working with this
board, and I appreciate  all the work of the vol-
unteers who have helped in our fundraising
e ffort. — K a ren Williams, Funding Dire c t o r
MEMBERSHIP 

As of November 1, 2008, the total mem-
bership is 232 (New Members:  78).  Fishing
Abilities: Beginner-95; Intermediate-96;
Advanced:-23; Pro-5; No declaration-13 

General Duties and Responsibilities:
maintain membership roster, name tags, and
produce newsletter  mailing labels; provide
information to newsletter editor each month;
coordinate monthly meetings with Picco-
l o ’s Restaurant; host the membership table at
monthly meeting; participate in CWF board
meetings; coordinate the Holiday Party meal
info with Special Projects; prepare year- e n d
report. — Ellie Reiser, Membership Dire c t o r
NEWSLETTER 

The 2008 newsletter staff has produced
11 issues to date: four 8-page issues, six 12-
page issues and one 14-page issue.

Printing costs average about 60 cents per
issue; postage and related production expens-
es are 62 cents, totaling $1.22 for each
newsletter mailed — or an aggregate cost of
about $15 for each member yearly. The cost
of folding, labeling, tabbing and stamping has
been borne by the production crew of Jane
Francen, Carol Stegink and Nancy Sherman
— each of whom should be thanked for their
time, patience and general good humor about
this tedious job.

Production and postage costs have risen
substantially in the latter part of the year, caus-
ing the 2009 newsletter pages to be cut com-
m e n s u r a t e l y. Pages will be added as addition-
al income arrives from sources other than dues.

Contributions of news, articles and pho-
tos from Club members have been welcome
content. Editorial thanks should be given to
the proofreaders Barb Keller, Miki Seeley and
Nancy Sherman, without whose eyes for
typos, faulty syntax and misinformation
would cause the editor to look foolish.

Some members have suggested we save

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

CLUB  INFORMATION TO
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Club financial statements and

by-laws will appear in the

Members Only section of the

CWF web site at w w w. c o l o

women flyfishers.org.
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the cost of printing and mailing the newslet-
ter by producing it only online; however, in
that case only a few members would remem-
ber to go online to read it and others would
not have the computer capability to do so.
While some organizations are able to produce
an electronic version of their newsletters,
which can be emailed, this would be an
option only if we could guarantee that each
member would have the computer capabil-
ity to accept such a vehicle for dispersing Club
information. Until that time, we will contin-
ue producing the print version. — A r l y s
Warfield, Editor
PR / OUTREACH

The move to CWF Talk, for members only,
on Google Groups has been for the most part
successful. There have been less reported prob-
lems with CWFTalk by the membership.
C W F Talk is mainly used by members to set
up trips to various venues, at times when there

have been no scheduled day or weekend trips
and to post the monthly board of directors
minutes. A goal for the coming year is to
encourage all members to sign on to CWF
Talk and to use its resources to further the
goals of the Club. We are indebted to Karen
Williams for adminstrating this valuable
communication link for members.

C W F Logo Clothing: This year saw a
“sale” of previous years’ remaining inven-
tory thus allowing some newer members to
purchase logo clothing at great prices and
reducing the clothing inventory to the cur-
rent year logo clothing. This year’s (2008)
clothing choices were fleece vests in three
colors, and once again “on stream” Colum-
bia shirts. There are vests in larger sizes
remaining in the inventory. 

As usual, Columbia shirts sold out very
q u i c k l y. There were frequent requests from
new members to have shirts available to

them during the year. Also available to
members were logo baseball style hats in three
colors. These are also selling well and there
is an inventory of these hats that will carry
us into the early part of the coming year. T h e
goal for 2009 is to have a greater invento-
ry of logo shirts available to newer members.
— M a ry Ellen Freas, PR/Outreach Dire c t o r
PUBLIC EVENTS

Since November 2007, CWF participat-
ed in the Denver West Flyfishing Show, the
International Sportsmen’s Exposition, the
West Denver Trout Unlimited Fly Ty i n g
S h o w, the Bass Pro Shop Fishing Classic
and the A F F TA Retailer Show. The Club raf-
fled two items: a guided wade trip in Cheesman
Canyon with Pat Dorsey and John Keefover,
and an Olympus digital camera.

Purchases last year included two folding
tables, two chairs, an easel, floor padding,
display boards, photos, a table cover, and a
lock box. These purchases were made to
update the booth, and are currently stored
at this director’s house. The raffle generat-
ed approximately $1,100. —Dawn Blom,
P u blic Events Director
SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Our activities don’t start until mid-year,
when we schedule several events in the
remaining six months.

P i c n i c - J u l y : Sixty-five members and
guests attended this annual event. Joanne
Sondock and Steph Stouff chaired the com-
mittee this year. They chose a new caterer,
which everyone who attended agreed was a
nice change.  Several new games tested our
casting and netting skills. Thanks, ladies.
The cost of members’ dinners is subsidized
by the Club.  

R i v e r Clean-Up-August: S a n d w i c h e d
between scheduled CWF fishing trips, twelve
members met and picked up trash on the
South Platte River.  Marion Roper chaired this
event, providing lunch and a speaker. T h a n k s ,
Marion, for again raising your hand.

Girl Scout Sports Day-October: T h i s
event usually draws several members to
giveyoung girls (and their parents) an intro-
duction to casting.  Marion Nutt, our CWF
liaison with the Girl Scouts, always chairs this
event.  This year, because of reorg a n i z a-
tion, the Sports Day was cancelled but will
reappear next year.  Thanks, Marion.

Race for the Cure-October:  Carol Ste-
gink led the CWF team this year, as she did
last year.  We had 18 members and their
friends sign up; some were sleep-ins.
Thanks to Carol for organizing the Club's

POLICIES ADOPTED BY THE CWF BOARD

OF DIRECTORS THROUGH OCTOBER, 2008

1 CWF does not allow our member list to

be used for any commercial purpos-

es. (Reviewed and reaffirmed at the February,

2006 Board of Directors meeting.)

2 CWF does not sell, trade or give away

member contact information to out-

side vendors. (Reviewed and re a ff i rmed at the

February, 2006 Board of Directors meeting.)

3 CWF does not allow commercial adver-

tising in its monthly newletter; howev-

e r, members’ small personal classified ads that

a re not related to a commercial venture and that

are related to flyfishing are published free of

charge as an accommodation. (Reviewed and

re a ff i rmed at the Febru a ry, 2006 Board of Dire c -

tors meeting with modifications made at the

March, 2006 meeting.)

4 B o a rd members are allowed to pur-

chase clothing with the club logo at

cost. (Reviewed and re a ff i rmed at the April, 2006

Board of Directors meeting.)

5 The Board will select gifts for depart i n g

members with recommended values of

these gifts to be up to $150 per two-year term

for President, up to $100 per two-year term for

Vice President and up to $50 per two-year term

for all other Board members. (Reviewed, re v i s e d

and revisions adopted at the April, 2006 Board

of Directors meeting.)

6 C W F ’s policy is to restrict monthly

meetings to members, pro s p e c t i v e

members, guests of members or guests of

the Public Relations Chair. (Reviewed and re a f -

f i rmed at the April, 2006 Board of Dire c t o r s

meeting.)

7 Any item purchased by a club member

that is not included in the budget, re q u i re s

prior Board approval for re i m b u r s e m e n t .

(Reviewed, revised and revisions adopted at

the April, 2006 Board of Directors meeting.)

8 Announcements at the CWF monthly

meetings are limited to members with

the exception being by approval of the Pro-

gram Chair or President or prior board con-

sent. (Adopted at the August, 2006 Board of

Directors meeting.)

9 CWF shall identify criteria for deter-

mining organizations with whom we

may partner or assist and generate a list of

past and present organizations that could be

included on a list that from time to time may be

amended. (Adopted at the August, 2006 Board

of Directors meeting.)

10 CWF Holiday Party: a Raffle winner

need not be present to win. (A d o p t -

ed at the October, 2006 Board of Dire c t o r s

meeting.)

11Only CWF members may drive oth-

ers on Club trips, and the member

must verify that she has a valid Colorado driver’s

license and car insurance that meets Colorado

mimimum standards. (Adopted at the Septem -

b e r, 2008 Board of Directors meeting.)     

— JOAN MCCORD, PRESIDENT

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
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p a r t i c i p ation in this worthwhile fundraising event.
Holiday Party-December: This is the culmination and cele-

bration of the CWF year.  We will again meet at the Denver
Merchandise Mart for an evening of remembering the many
activities of 2008.  The retiring board members will be thanked
for their time and hard work and the new board members present-
ed.  Mary Ellen Freas will prepare the slide show and Chris
Juvan will again present the annual Bob Awards. Last year we had
80 members and guests attend this event. Thanks to the Holiday
Planning Committee for their help in making this another great
event. Again, the cost of the event is subsidized for Club mem-
bers. —Jane Francen, Special Projects Dire c t o r
TRIPS 

The year began with Jeanette Bourdon and Anita English as Co-
Trip Directors. Jeanette would help schedule the trips, plan the
Arkansas dinner and go to the board meetings. Anita would help sched-
ule trips, get volunteers for trip co-coordinators and fill in when there
were gaps. In August Jeanette was forced to resign due to health issues.
Thank you, Jeanette, for hanging in there as long as you did.  

Due to time constraints, we threw out the usual alternating of day
and weekend trips and simply tried to schedule the trips for the best
time of each month. We scheduled five weekend trips and nine day
t r i p s . Weather and runoff were definitely factors this year. For exam-
ple, the South Platte at Deckers was running high so we went to the
Big Thompson instead and ran head long into a winter storm.  Boy,
that Mother Nature is a witchy woman! Except for two stinkers —
Spinney Mtn./Dream Stream (3 members) and Waterton Canyon/Chat-
field Reservoir (3 members) — the trips were well attended.

Trip Schedule 2008
March 29  day trip . . . . . Blue River
April 26 weekend . . . . . . Arkansas River, Salida, CO
May 10 day trip. . . . . . . . South Platte River, Deckers
May 27 day trip . . . . . . . Pella Ponds
June 7 weekend. . . . . . . . Green River, Dutch John, UT
June 21 day trip. . . . . . . . Pinewood Reservoir
July 12 day trip . . . . . . . Bear Creek
July 26 weekend . . . . . . . Taylor/Gunnison Rivers
August 9 weekend . . . . . Frying Pan River
August 16 day trip . . . . . Spinney Mtn. Reservoir/Dream Stream
August 30 day trip . . . . . Elevenmile Canyon
September 13 weekend . White River/Meeker, CO
September 27 day trip. . . Colorado/Williams Fork Rivers
October 11 day trip . . . . . Waterton Canyon/Chatfield Reservoir
Budget 2008: $225, used for Arkansas trip expenses, including

rent of the Mt. Shavano room, prizes for the chili cookers, paper prod-
ucts and eating utensils.  Thanks to those who made chili and did the
set-up and clean-up after the Arkansas dinner.  And thanks to every-
one who helped with trip co-ordination and with the writing of the
fishing reports after the trips. — Anita English, Trips Director
ELECTION RESULTS

Mary Ellen Freas, chair of the Nominating Committee,
reported election results for the five open Board positions:

Vice President - Mary Manka
Treasurer - Betty Peterson
Fundraising Director - none
Membership Director - Maria Scordato
Special Projects Director - Marion Roper

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

M E M B E R  N E W S

SOME MEMBERS ON THE GO, ANOTHER

NOT SO MUCH

BY THE NEWSLETTER STA F F

S
everal Club members have left the home front to search broad-
er horizons this past month. JANE FRANCEN took a week off
her Club duties to return home to Minnesota to visit family and
buy wild rice and maple syrup for the holidays. C A R O L S T E-

GINK left Cal home to mind the new puppy and went with a friend
to visit Machu Picchu, among other attractions in Peru. JOANIE
MCCORD and ANNE ZADRAZIL took off to fish the Deschutes River
in Oregon. We know they all soaked up new culture.
UNDER THE KNIFE 

Our best wishes for an uneventful and fast recovery go to A N I TA
ENGLISH, who will undergo knee replacement surgery on Novem-
ber 25th. Everything  has been timed so she can be on the river again
in the spring.  ◆

Mary Ellen also named the following Board members who
remain for the rest of their terms:

President - Joanie McCord
Secretary - Barb Keller
Education Director - Anne Zadrazil
PR/Outreach Director - Mary Ellen Freas
Public Events Director - Dawn Blom
Newsletter Editor - Arlys Warfield
Trips Director - Anita English

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Joanie made the following announcements:
1. The waiver included in the November newsletter was the

result of a lot of work over the past year. Insurance companies and
lawyers were consulted and the entire effort was spearheaded by
Karen Williams. She thanked Karen for all her hard work on the
insurance and also thanked Mary Ellen for all her work on the
nominating committee.

2. If members have questions regarding the annual reports, they
should bring them to the next Board meeting at REI on Tuesday,
November 11 at 6:30 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT

At 8:45 p.m., Arlys moved that the meeting be adjourned. The
motion was seconded and passed.   ◆

Anita caught her last rainbow before the Fraser River fro z e .
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CWF Board of

Directors 2008

President

Joanie McCord

scottishfisher@comcast.net

Vice President

Jody Yehle

jyehle@gmail.com

Secretary

Barbara Keller

bjk4573@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Betty Peterson

betty@bettypeterson.com

Education 

Anne Zadrazil

crreinboldt@comcast.net

Fundraising/Raffles 

Karen Williams

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership

Ellie Reiser

elliejr@earthlink.net

Newsletter Editor

Arlys Warfield

arlyswarfield@comcast.net

Public Events

Dawn Blom

dawnblom@comcast.net

PR-Outreach

Mary Ellen Freas

mefreas42@msn.com

Special Projects

Jane Francen

fisher.jane@hotmail.com

Trips

Anita English

SB33MVP@aol.com

Newsletter
Copy and art deadline is the 15th of

every month.

Editor and Publisher  Arlys Wa rf i e l d

Proofreaders  Barb Keller, 

Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherm a n

Production  Jane Francen,

C a rol Stegink, Nancy Sherm a n

Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Webmaster
jcanaan@jcanaan.com

cwfTalk@Google
Email subscription questions to

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership Roster
Email ro s t e r c o rrections to 

e l l i e j r @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PASSED A L L
t o o s w i f t l y. I’d say the fishing season
was too short, but then there are those of
us who don’t have a fishing season
because we fish 24/7/365, anyway.

At this time I’d like to thank all of you
who helped make things happen for the
Club and our members. Without you
we’d be just a bunch of women fishing.
Those who have volunteered are the ones
who make this Club what it is. Starting
with the trade shows and events during
the winter months, we thank those mem-
bers who talked with hundreds of people,
standing on their feet for several hours and
then coming back for more the next day
– always with a smile. There were those
who worked at the April Clinic, those who
put on the Summer Picnic and those who
s p e a r-headed the River Clean-up and
our team for the Race for The Cure.
Some went to the Retailers’ Show to
help gather quality items for the Holiday
Party, and some spent countless hours
putting the Holiday Party and the
R a ffle/Silent Auction together for us.
One must not forget the trip coordinators.
Most of us would never find the good
places on a river if it weren’t for those in
the know.

The monthly meetings — whether
they were with a speaker from afar or mem-
bers presenting funny or educational sto-
ries of their adventures —were always great
programs and  learning experiences.

It is also time to bid farewell to those
members of the board who have given their
time and talent but now wish to serve the
Club in other capacities. Jane Francen,
o u r Special Project Dire c t o r for the
past two years has done a spectacular job
finding ladies to head up projects and has
brought in some new faces to leader-
ship roles. She brought the Holiday Party
to the Merchandise Mart on a Saturday
night with hotel accommodations. She is
certainly not afraid to try new ideas. 

Ellie Reiser, our Membership Dire c-
tor who always had that friendly smile
behind the check-in table at Piccolo’s, no
matter what type of day she’d had with
her kids at school. I love the new look the

sign-in table has with Ellie’s new nametag
organizers that we saw for the first time
last month.  

K a ren Williams has been our
Fundraising Dire c t o r. She changed the
format of our monthly raffles a bit, and
we became familiar with her smile and
chant of “mixing, mixing, shirring, stir-
ring” while she mixed up the tickets so all
the 68 …’s would not be consistently
drawn. What most do not see is her
countless hours behind the scenes on the
computer emailing organizations and
o rganizing and cataloging the Holiday Party
i n v e n t o r y. This past year she also took the
lead for the board to learn about and
acquire liability insurance for the Club. 

Finally, Jody Yehle, our Vice-Pres-
i d e n t , who also happened to be our pro-
gram org a n i z e r. She changed the look of
our programs a bit. More women spoke
and more members had a chance to give
their expertise and stories. She tried to bring
in special instruction for our beginners,
too.  

Jane, having worked with you when
you were on my Special Projects commit-
tee and then again on the board, I will miss
your input, insight and willingness to
try something new.

Ellie, being a personal friend before
you even joined, I thank you for your time
and effort you have given to this position.
I will miss your critical thinking and
often the one who looks a bit farther to
make sure we’re on the right track.

Karen, this is the second time we’ve
worked on the board together.  Both in dif-
ferent capacities and both still willing to
put in that bit of extra work to make it hap-
pen.  I thank you for the extra effort and
especially the extra patience it took to final-
ize the insurance deal.

J o d y, you were my right hand lady (and
sometimes my left, too).  Thanks for let-
ting me bounce ideas off you and thank
you for your support. I’ll miss your
thoughtfulness, wisdom and insight,
especially when we had some sticky sit-
uations to resolve.

To all of you, thank you for your
leadership and your friendship. 

From the Presidential Suite

Joanie McCord, Pre s i d e n t
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P
at Dorsey, the originator of the Pat Dorsey Fly of the Month
Club, is a well-known guide at the Blue Quill Angler in
Evergreen and an accomplished speaker. His presentation in
November ’07 was timely for the approaching winter fishing

season. And it still holds true today.
What Defines Winter Fishing? 

Generally it is November to March with the water temperature
between 32 and 40ºF. There are diminished hatches, numbers and fre-
quency — and the fishing is technical with the flows being low and
c l e a r. The trout’s metabolism is at its lowest and finding feeding fish
can be a great challenge. 

So why bother? After all, it can also be cold! It’s fun, challeng-
ing. You get out, relax and learn in the process. This is the time to improve
your techniques. You need to master minutiae (tippets as fine as  6X
and 7X and small flies), practice visually locating fish and sight fish-
ing them. If you can catch fish consistently in the winter, you’ll have
fewer problems and be a better angler for the remainder of the year.
What Flies Should You Use?

Keep in mind that 80 – 90% of a trout's feeding is subsurface.
1 . M i d g e s (larva, pupa, and adults) are very important and are numer-

ous in the winter. 
2. M a y f l i e s (as baetis) occur in the late fall/early winter and late

winter/early spring.
3. Egg patterns can work as attractors in the winter and for egg

eaters below spawning trout in late fall/early winter and late winter/
early spring and kokanee in the late fall.

4. Shrimp (mysis), scuds (orange can simulate an egg) and aquat-
ic worms (as in San Juan worm) also are menu items.

PATTERNS TO USE:
Nymphs: Rojo midges (#20, 22) and Black Beauties (#20-24) —

both imitate pupa; Jujubee midge, Mercury midge, Top Secret
midge (#24, 26), Mercury Blood midge, Bunny Suspender midge (#20-
24), Nuclear egg (#16, 18), scuds and San Juan worms.

D ry Flies: Parachute Adams (#24, 26), Griff i t h ’s Gnat (#22,
24), RS2 (can imitate midge or mayfly), Mercury pheasant tail
(small sizes), “small and black” (#22, 24), sparkle dun, Bunny Dun,
hi-vis baetis.
Mastering Winter Fishing

For trout to survive over an extended period of time, they must
master their environment and feed and defend strategic spots. T h e y
need to find and consume food with the least expenditure of ener-
g y. They can be opportunistically eating all types of food day and night.
They can also exhibit no rhythm in their feeding and can be very selec-
tive, as wanting only a #24 black pupa or a #22 baetis nymph.
What about blue nymphs? The color blue is the last color trout see
before dark.

R i g g i n g . For nymph fishing Pat recommends using a weight for-
ward floating line, a 7.5 foot 5X tapered leader, then 6X tippet with
a strike indicator up on the tapered leader. Rig your nymphs by
placing the first one 14-16 inches below your weight and a second nymph
14-16 inches below the first fly. You can use short or long line tech-
nique and either sight fish or blind fish (divide the water into grids and

work each systematically). The fish will generally be in slower, deep-
er water. However, not all lies are for feeding; some are for resting. Feed-
ing lies tend to be on the edges of a shelf, gravel bar or current with
a prime lie being one offering a trout both food and protection. Tr o u t
in pools, particularly toward the tailouts, generally are nonfeeders. Tr o u t
will definitely begin to feed when a hatch is starting.

ATro u t ’s Vi s i o n . Trout have both monocular and binocular vision.
The closer a trout is to the surface, the smaller its vision window;
and the converse, the deeper a trout is in the water, the larger its vision
w i n d o w. An angler will do better wearing drab clothing and approach-
ing the water with stealth. Moving upstream, keeping your profile low
and sight fishing are less likely to spook trout. Look for feeding fish
– those showing movement and/or flashing. It is easier to spot fish when
it is sunny. And then remember that strikes can be SUBTLE.
W h e re to Fish

• The South Platte River, between Spinney Mountain and
Elevenmile Reservoirs (a.k.a. the Dream Stream) is a tailwater (i.e. below
a dam), meadow stream with about three miles of river. Dress warm-
l y, as it can be cold and usually windy. Plan to use mostly midges and
mayflies. There are cuttbows, browns, rainbows and kokanee salmon
in the fall. Look for brown trout to be in with the salmon, eating their
e g g s .

• The South Platte in Elevenmile Canyon is about ten miles
between Springer Gulch and the dam of Elevenmile Reservoir and
is a tailwater fishery with lots of midges and mostly rainbows (self-
sustaining with 3,500 per mile of river!).

• The North Fork of the So. Platte: Boxwood/Long Meadow,
North Fork Ranch (just west of Shawnee on U.S. 285). These are pri-
vate waters requiring a guide/rod fee and offer trophy-sized rainbows.
There is very little public water with quality fishing on the North Fork
of the South Platte River.

• The South Platte in Cheesman Canyon is about 3.2 miles of
tailwater from Wigwam Fishing Club upstream to the base of
Cheesman Dam. It can be accessed by hiking down from the dam or
up from the bottom via the Gill Trail. It has browns (60%) and rain-
bows (40%) with 3,800 fish per mile. This area was damaged by the
Hayman Fire and still has gravel erosion coming into the riverbed,
filling some of the deep holes. Look for blue winged olives if you’re
there on an overcast day.

• The South Platte at Deckers, about one mile from the Deck-
ers bridge (where Horse Creek enters) upriver to the lower Wi g w a m
Club boundary offers nymph and dry flyfishing to browns and rain-
bows. Horse Creek can to be off-colored and can be muddy when there
is precipitation. This creek continues to impact the river below Deck-
ers – off-colored water and filling of areas with silt and gravel.

• The Blue River below Dillon Reservoir near the factory out-
let stores is a tailwater fishery that has been hard hit by whirling dis-
ease, so there are fewer large fish than in the past. Recently there has
been heavy stocking. Use mysis shrimp and midge patterns.

Did you notice two themes on where to fish and what to use? Ta i l-
waters and midges.
What to We a r

To d a y ’s flyfishing clothing is comfortable, lightweight and
warm, so you can easily dress in layers without being too bulky. Carry
hand warmers and consider wading boots one size larger to accom-
modate heavier socks and/or foot warmers. Cleated, rubber- s o l e d
boots are good in the snow. ◆

W I N T E R  F I S H I N G

TIPS, TRICKS AND SPECIAL TECHNIQUES

BY NANCY SHERMAN
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